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litW»•/ mH February O 
Furniture Sale

ii
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■you i
M . 1

10 Monthly 
■No Extras .. k

We've made a Clean Sweep in the January Clear-Up Movement of all 
the Odds and Ends and no store willgo before buyers of Home Fur- 
nishings in Toronto with Finer or Fresher Stocks.

mded to buyers 
P»Y freight 0
One Price 
Interest 
to House

/■v :
Stupendous Assemblage of Medium and High-Grade Furniture at Reduced Prices
In announcing this sale the best we can hope s that you will ctime and See the tremendous stocks that axe hew. Plans ^Mhnotable 
event have been in'progress for months. Every factory o note has been visited by our buyers and huge Purchases of Ovem,ake^ 

ncelled Orders" and Sample Pieces—everything that w s worthy—that we could secure reductions from the ma ers regular prices
has been gathered to provide unusual value. H

XT , , . , , A. . v *1irnihiTA is this true but we have in this sale Period furniture in Chippendale, Sheraton, Adam, William and Ma^r, the
- Early G7eô?â™, andThe immensely ^opuSr Jacobean sfrles-a multiplicity of designs, all of them wearing reduced price tickets in common with the rest.

We Cive Below Many Instances of the" Money Saving Ppssibil ties, but the f igures m me List 
Stand for Little Unless the Furniture is Examined with the Prices. Come and See Monday

Library Tables at $19.50 Dressers at $18.63
Regular Selling Price is $30.00.
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AY Buffets at $23.95
Regular Selling Price is $35.00t
In choice quartered oak, fumed and golden 
finishes, four styles to choose from, with 46 
and 48-inch cases equipped with lined cut
lery and linen drawers, one with three sepa
rate cupboards, centre one with drop door, 
mirror back, best quality locks and trim
mings.

IDining Room Suites $75
Regular Selling Price is $112.00.
Made of solid oak, Jacobean design and fin
ish, consisting of large, roomy buffet, fully 
equipped with drawer and cupboard space, 
neatly shaped mirror and wood panel back, 
glass door china cabinet, pedestal exten
sion table, B diners and arm chair, uphol
stered In genuine leather; these pièces all 
have the characteristic rope turning mould
ings and drop trimmings of this period.

Dining Room Suites 
at $53.90

Regular Selling Price is $72.00.
In quartered oak, fumed finish, three, de
signs In Colonial, Art Craft and modern 
styles, 46 and 48-inch buffets, fully equip
ped, pedestal extension table, full 6-toot 
extensions, 6 diners and arm ckate - to 
match. All well made and finished through-

Purchasing 
Made Easy

Regular Selling Price is $28.00.
In choice polished quarter-cut golden oak or 
mahogany, case contains 3 long drawers, 
top one shaped and sub-dlvlded, heavy cast 
brass trimmings and best quality locks, 24 x 
30-inch oval British bevel mirror, supported 
by neatly turned standards, solid posts and 
ends, double tops.

Chiffoniers at $14.95
Regular Selling yPrice is $22.00.
Three designs to choose from In choice 
quarter-cut polished golden oak, containing 
6 long drawers, top one shaped, oval or 
shaped British bevel mirrors, wood trim
mings and best quality locks; well finished 
interiors. --

NE Made of selected quartered oak, Jacobean 
design and finish with 28 x 44 Inch top, 
fitted with long drawer and magasine shelf 
below, cane end panels, also magazine sec
tion at each end.

I !truly enjoy. 
f Orchestra.

hAR
1Our popular “Charge Ac- Parlor Tables at $4.95

Regular Selling Price is $7.50.
In highly polished birch mahogany or quar
tered oak, with genuine veneered tops and 
undershelf 24 Inches in diameter, top Is 
nloely shaped with neatly shaped legs and 
feet

3-Piece Parlor or Living 
Room Suites at $19.75

Regular Selling Price is $30.00.
Highly ‘polished birch-mahogany frames, 
with neatly shaped panel backs, upholstered 
with comfortable spring seats, covered In 
choice verdure 
chair or rocker to match.

3-Piece Parlor Suites 
at $28.76

Regular Selling Price is $40.00.
Massive designs, In highly polished birch- 
mahogany frames, with comfortable spring 
seats, covered In choice silks or verdure 
tapestries, handsomely shaped panel backs— 
settee, arm chair and rocker to match.

iy Telephon- 
Front and 

-ations may count ” Plan makes it easyDining Room Chairs 
at $17.95

Regular Selling Price is $26.00.
fumed finish,

1
1

IIand convenient to partici
pate in the February Sale 
reductions, for you can buy 
any quantity of Furniture- 
involving considerable ex
penditure, without interfer- 
ing with your reserve cash 
in any way—pa: ‘ t for it 
out of your regular income 
as convenient.

In choice quartered oak 
neatly shaped top rail, banister backs, up
holstered in brown Spanish leather oyer 
slip seats very strong box under seat con
struction,'heavily braced, all chairs mounted 
on nickel sliding shoes. The above price 
includes B side chairs and 1 arm chair. -

Duke and Duchess
a

V i

HEATRE Wood Beds at $8.95 !'

Regular Selling Price is $15.00.
An attractive design In all standard sizes, 
In best quality white enamel or fumed oak, 
with 2-inch square posts, heavy top rail, 
spindle panels, fitted with Iron rails; choice 
stock used throughout

), FEB. 14
Arm Chairs or Rockers 

at $10.75
Regular Selling Price is $15.00.
In the popular Jacobean design and finish, 
frames In quartered oak, with deep, com
fortable spring seats and stuffed backs, cov- j 
ered with high-grade verdure tapestry.
Settee to match above chairs at $19.50.

Eout tapestries—settee, armBuffets at $26.50iiS m ItRegular Selling Price is $40.00.
In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finishes, 48 and 60-lnch tops; your 
choice of massive Colonial or Art Craft de
signs, with lined cutlery, dolly and linen 
drawers, double cupboard, neatly shaped 
columns and feet mounted on easy rolling 
casters full length British bevel plate mir
ror In back.
Extension Tables $ 10.95
Regular Selling Price is $15.00.
Made of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed 
and golden finishes, round tops, full 6-foot 
extensions, heavy solid pedestal, with 
spreading legs and feet, mounted on easy- 
rolling casters.

gfjn 11Etc.
iiCTE'RS. Wood Beds at $19.75

Regular Sellmg Price is $40.00.
All sample design#, In 4 ft. 6 In. width, com
prising Colonial, Adam and Sheraton period 
designs, In choice mahogany and Circassian 
walnut

Chiffoniers at $17.95
Regular Selling Price is $28.00.
An attractive design in choice polished ma
hogany, case contains four long drawers, 
top one shaped, double cupboards, brass 
trimmings and locks, large oval British 
bevel miror, easy running drawer construc
tion, etc.

ii
the Bed Cross i - •

I
1
1 1LE OF TORONTO. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.
«Pullman Davenport Beds 

at $59.50
Regular Selling Price is $75.00.
Handsome quartered oak frames, fumed 
finish, Colonial style, seat and back uphol
stered In genuine brown Spanish leather, 
contains separate, bed spring, all felt mat
tress,* and mattress and pillow-holder.

iii?i
We make no extra charge Easy Chair or Rocker 

at $23.75
Regular Selling Price is $35.00.
Extra large size, Vlth deep, comfortable 
spring seats spring backs, and nicely shaped 
and stuffed arms, with softly stuffed loose 
cushion seats, covered all over with 
French verdure tapestry.
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DEMY to the Sale Prices for this
j I privilege.AND SATURDAY

I
Secretaries at $13.65
Regular Selling Price is $21.00.

Made of selected quartered oak, fumed finish, Art Craft design, 
large drop writing bed, conveniently arranged pigeonhole in
terior with full length book shelf on top, full length drawer 
below, and small book shelf on each side, heavy square wood 
trimmings.

night—Block Party 1■

Kitchen Cabinet Tables $6.45 •im
HI!............ Fox Trot

.............. One-Step
....................Waltz
one P. 1691, P. 4499.

Regular Selling Price is $8.50.
Made of selected hardwood, golden finish, 42-inch table top to 
white, base equipped with two-drawer bins—capacity 60 pounds 
—bread and cake drawer, cutlery drawer, heavy copper trim
mings, square legs.

Dressing Tables at $14.65
Regular Selling Price is $22.00.

In choice polished Empire mahogany, 40-lnch cases, containing 
two shaped drawers, Colonial design, with triple British bevel 
mirrors, heavy Colonial posts and standards.

:

Brass Beds at $15.95
Regular Selling Price is $26.00.

In bright or combination satin finishes, choice of six designs, 
finished In best quality English lacquer, 4 ft. 6 to. widths, also 
a lew in smaller sizes, 2-mch continuous posts and massive 
ball corner effects, upright fillers, high head ends, full drop 
extension foot ends.
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! Semi-Annual Drapery SaleThe January Carpet Sale 

Ends Monday
àE STOCKS

ROMTIC C0HCEPTIEND 
tf IMPERISHABLE 
CLAY

, AH EVERLASTING 
OF THE MOST 

RCH OF AtL AGES" §j

ilNESS MAH’S DESIt 4
MOLAR’S STUD-i f| 
)ME LIVIHGR-OOfT 
RY Ofr DEN 0
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(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited) Lowered prices on a host of pretty things, and we make 

up and hang free all purchases of drapery materials 
amounting to $10 or more—but these advantages end 
Monday night.

Reduced prices. Free 
sewing, lining and lay

ing, and a Bissell Carpet Sweeper Free with purchases 
amounting to $25 in this department for just one day more.
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CITY HALL SQUARE 11
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consideration having made for hhn
__ _____ _ _ numerous friends. Mr. Coffey was for-

SHUT UP AT ERZERUM merly in the Q.GJL for five years, and
, v.-as born at Beeton, Ont. '■

TWO TURK ARMY CORPSthe lifeboat was found. At the London 
office of the Elder Dempster Line, 
agents of the steamer, the belief was 
expressed that the total loss of life 
would aggregate 391, 87 first-class and 
SI second-class passengers and 130 
members of the crew.

Mostly English.
Most of the passengers were Eng

lish and residents in London, while a 
majority of the crew were natives of 
Liverpool. Capt. H. G. Harrison of the 
steamer was one of the oldest and 
most reliable officers in the company s 
sen-ice.

Speculation regarding the cause of 
the catastrophe varies from a subma
rine attack to an Internal explosion. 
The vaVue of the liner and her cargo 
is estimated at fully $1,500,000

A very high rate for reinsurance is 
being quoted on the steamers Ariadne 
and Clan MacTavish, which are over
due on voyages over the same route 
as the A-ppam took.

Shipping men say there is little like- 
hood that the Appam could have suc
cumbed1 to a storm without notifying 
the world with her wireless, which was 
of the latest type.

BELIEVE APPAM SANKsaying, “We do not want the Galata 
bridge to look like Un ter Den Linden" 
all the time.’* ___________

FIRST AMATEUR PICTURES
TO BE PRIDUCED.

The moving picture school of the 
Canadian Academy will produce their 
first picture in a short time, and de
spite the fact that all are amateurs, 
the film promises to b ea fair one.

Mrs. Trestrail and Stanley Adams, 
the directors, are working hard with 
•the puplis to ensure success.

The correspondent says the three 
Turco-German Objectives are Persia, 
She Caucasus und Baypt- Regarding 
the advance of the British toward Bag
dad a prominent Turk is quoted as 
having said to tho correspondent:

Turks Were Frightened- 
“We -ware very frightened when we 

heard the British were coming, 
defences were in bad condition and 
contained onl" ya few old guns. But 
when spies told us that Gen- "Qpwn- 
shends force was small w look cour- 

_L»ge and held It in check unt U rein- 
forcements arrived. Now, thinks to 
Allan, they will never reach our holy 
city. Their reinforcements are too
* • n,”

j German interviewer said the in
activity of the entente allies in the 
west had enabled the Germans. to 
menace the lines of communication to 
India- As a curious- instance cf tho 
diplomacy of the Germans the corre
spond nt relates the appearance of of
ficers In the streets of Constantinople 
in civilian clothes, When ordinarily 
they never lay off their uniforms- One 
German officer explained this fact by

; LONDON, Jan. 29—According to _ 
despatches from Petrograd it is es- " 
ti mated that two army corps of Turks _1 irftUVI
are shut up in Erzerum.

Russian correspondents on the 
western front have sent word to ■
Petrograd that the Germans are re- 1
ported to be manufacturing a new ■ 1 I f ■
22-inch grun for use in the spring ■ ■ ■ flÉ B ■

I III ill

r W ADVANCE ON SUEZ
1 as ourmm ■; 1

*
Shipping Experts of Opinion Spot 

Was Northeast of 
Madeira

intiment in Both Countries 
Favors Such Action, Says 

CorrespondentWfkk .il

w) SAY SWISS APOLOGIZE.

BERLIN, Jan. 29, via London, 12.46 
p.m.—The Swiss minister called at the 
foreign office today and expressed the ■ 
regrets of his government at the anti- j 
German outbreak in Lausanne, during 
which the German flag over the con
sulate was torn down. The German 
Government expressed Its 'thanks for 
Switzerland’s prompt action, and the 
Incident was closed.

ASSISTANT MANAGER ENLISTS.

TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND QUICKLY

TOTAL LOSS OF LIFETHE REAL OBJECTIONS
s

Elder-Dempster Line Officials 
Estimate Aggregate at About 

Three Hundred.

'ïky Are Persia, the Caucasus, 
and Egypt, Declares a 

% British Observer.

If you are overstout the cause of your 
over-stoutness is lack of oxygen-carry
ing power in the blood and faulty 
assimilation of food. Too tittle is being 
made into the harder tissue of muscle 

'and too much into tittle globules of fat. 
Therefore you should correct the mal- 
aseimilaition and increase the oxygen
carrying power of the blood. To do this, 
go to any good druggist, and get oil of 
orilene, only sold in original packages 
and in capsule form, and take one cap
sule after each meal and one at bedtime 
j;t, your weight is reduced to what it 
should be on all parts of the body. The 
effect of oil of orilene in capsule form 
Is remarkable as a weight reducer and it 
is perfectly safe.—E.J.T.

Any druggist can supply you or a large 
size box will be sent on receipt of $1.00. 
Address D J. Little Drug Co.. Box 1240, 
Montreal, CM.

1■ ■3QTAIN IT R
"HIS COUPON U lÆNDON Jan. 29.—All Turkish, as
•n?F C E NTS AT I 'jh g* M German, sentiment is for an 
J ...«III HH 2*^ advance on tie Suez Cail ü,
nftlTn %vflnl llI .*• * 3L™6 Mail’s correspondent
U Ii 1 @ ,1 I in describing further .mprps-

, n c.x1 A3 5T■ (I {WM C" gamed on his trjp to the Bal-- ^ 5 11 , ti,.** to his dark complexion
_ HAT’tlLTUb ^ I ’kll gv, ^' fac: that he wore a fez, and 

. 1 (Je tPR PC5TAGP fl' I H ot(v2?-use of his perfect knowledge 
‘ I,-, I,* 2'ptoan and French, which are thl

COUP U mrn of èonversaitlon between
lnd foreigners, the correspond- 

B.2L,alble t0 talk to all classes of 
1 without suspicion.

t
LONŒXXN, Jan. 29.—The mystery of 

tho British and African Steamship 
Co.'s liner Appam takes first place In 
the news of the morning newspapers 
today, and they are all agreed that the 
prospect that she will ever come into 
lKjrt may now be regarded as hopeless.

Shrlpptng experts believe the slearner 
sank about Jan. 16. northwest of Ma
deira. From the prevailing winds It is 
figured that the catastrophe occurred 
some distance north of the point where

:
T. 6. Coffey of 9 Coolmine road, as- 

ran-d The-
Consumera who cannot 

chase the Dow brands 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
a*d G. T. R. tracks. Toronto, 
Mf. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.

pur-
froia : ■sistant manager of the St

_ ___ ___ a Ire, has resigned that .position In con- I
nPOP^sY Shtri^br^TtM^TeHev.d sequence of his having enlisted In the | 
1/liUr U I fn a ,.W ho“îî-.wel»n*, 166th Battalion. Mr. Coffey, who has | 
water and uric acid removed in a few day, -ten assistant manager at the Strand : 
—regulates live*-, kldneya and heart. Write for a year and a half, WHI commence ' 
£®r teetimoniaU ^ a SoilixM his military duties tomorrow. He will!
dw>P8T BRMBDï ÇO., DEPT. si. »T-. be much missed by all connected with 
UANTA. QA, I71H* I that theatre, hie uniform courtesy and

-SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS I
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760 *.■
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